SPRING SEMESTER
REGISTRATION

What a surprise! The kinks were finally worked out,
and registering for spring semester was less than
a day for the fortunate.

Nearly through—just pay the fees and wait
for hours at the Bookstore!

Students work—Lloyd McGrath and Suzann
Zeller were two of many collegians who
assisted faculty and staff during the hectic
week of January registration.

The Rebels provided music for the first dance of the semester
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Special guests of the first Senior Class were, Mrs. W. L.
Gottenberg, Mrs. Lyle Cobbs, and Representative Lyle R.
Cobbs, also featured speaker for the evening. Acting Presi
dent, Mr. William Gottenberg and senior Gayle Allen with
Joyce Strange.

SEN/ORS HOST

DINNER
AND DANCE

Pictured with Jim Cockrell, President of
the Senior Class is the special guest and
speaker, Rep. Lyle R. Cobbs of Boise.

The first formally sponsored activity of the
senior class was a buffet dinner and dance. The
Seniors and their guests feasted at the Elk's Star
light room and later enjoyed dancing. Speakers for
the event were Rep. Lyle Cobbs, Mr. Carl Tipton,
Dr. J. A. McCauslin, and Frank llett. Following din
ner, members of the first graduating class of Boise
College were introduced.

He'll be first to graduate! Mr. John Allen
was joined at the serving line by Dove
Mateson and Junior Class representative,
Bob Hough.
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After introductory speeches by
members of both Valkyries and
Golden Z's, interested freshmen
girls met and talked with officers
from both clubs.

AWS SPONSORS
Preferential Tea

At the punch bowl are Jerie Jack
son, AWS President, Becky Ackley, Golden Z President Edie Rydalch, President of Valkries and
Golden Z's, Bernie Jestrabek, and
Peggy Gladhart.
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SWEETHEART'S BALL

Pink and white streamers and a tree with
pink ange! hair blossoms, transformed the
Student Union Ballroom into a setting for
"The Sweetheart Tree," the theme for the
Sweetheart's Ball.

Campus Sweetheart, Steve Bratt was crowned
King of Hearts by AWS president Susan Benson.

Accompanied by Steve Smith, Kris Toning sang
the theme song, "The Sweetheart Tree" during
intermission.

Guests of the AWS viewed the crownbearer dur
ing the intermission ceremonies.
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B.C.'s West Hall challenged the College of Idaho to a tire race,
with the losers to solicit funds for the heart fund. Although
West Hall won by reaching the steps of C of I student union,
both schools raised funds for the state heart drive

PHI SIG'S SELL SLA VES

Phi Sig, Don Hawkins
auctions one of twenty
coeds during the spring
slave sale.

CAilDYSHOP

VALKYRIE I.K.
CARNIVAL
The Roaring Twenties was the theme for
this year's Valk-I.K. carnival. Pledges,
pages and members of both clubs decor
ated the SUB for the carnival after which
everyone danced to the music of the
Rebels.
Popular attraction at the carnival was the IBM Handwriting
analysis booth.

Valkyrie pledges formed a kick line
for entertainment at the carnival
Speak-Easy.

PHI BETA LAMBDA-FACULTY GAME

Faculty basketball members were "cheer
ed" to a victory over their illustrious stu
dent opponents.

Dr. Rose, the only "official" looks on as
Gary Cowles dumps one for Phi Beta
Lambda.
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Boise College Presents . . .

CHAD AND JEREMY
March visitors to the B.C. campus were popular recording stars, Chad
and Jeremy. For many, this was a first taste of "live" English music, and
they were certainly not disappointed. These two young men provided two
hours of entertainment and displayed the talents that have earmarked them
as a versatile and enjoyable "team." Accompanying them were Jim on the
bass guitar (he also doubles as their manager) and Dave on the drums.
An indispensable member of the group was never seen—Barton Peverson—
responsible for sound, lighting and most technical work.
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DR. BARRY TOLKEN

Special guest of the English department and the Lyceum Committee
was Dr. Barry Tolken of the University of Oregon. Dr. Tolken spoke with
students and faculty at an informal coffee. The foremost expert on folk tales
and folk songs, Dr. Tolken visited the campus prior to an evening concert
in Caldwell.

"BIG JIM" WHITTAKER

Meeting with ski classes and guests of the college on April 31, was
"Big Jim" Whittaker, one of the first six Americans to ascend Mount Everest.
Mr. Whittaker spoke to nearly three hundred people about preparations for
the trip and then showed the color film taken by members of the team on
the climb, "Americans on Everest."
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HISTORY IS MADE

Idaho's governor, Don Samuelson,
signed into law a bill passed by the
39th Legislature, making Boise Col
lege a state supported institution,
effective 1969. On hand for the oc
casion were college dignitaries, from
left, Mr. Robert S. Overstreet, Chair
man of the Board of the college, Dr.
Phillips (partially hidden), Dr. Wil
liam Shankweiler, Chairman of the
Humanities division, Acting Presi
dent, W. L. Gottenberg, Dean of
Faculty, Dr. A. C. Chatburn, Miss
Helen Moore, Dean of Women and
wife of Mr. Gottenberg, Mrs. W. L.
Gottenberg.

A change of "command" Outgoing
Student Body President, Bill liett,
third from left, is shown handing the
President's gavel to newly elected
president, Ernest Weber, at a Stu
dent Senate meeting. Also pictured
are, from left, Bob Christopher, new
Vice President, Ernie Weber, Bill
llett, Julie Booker, Secretary, and
Gordon Pirrong, new Student Body
Treasurer.
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College Esquires display the flag donated
to the school by Major Bernard Fisher. It's
the flag that flew in Washington the day
the Air Force Major received his Medal of
Honor.

MAJOR FISHER
DAY
Major Bernie Fisher day at Boise College was ob
served with a special flag raising and ceremony, with the
guest of honor, Major Fisher, accompanied by the Gov
ernor, Don Samuelson.
The Idaho hero gained national fame, as the Air
Force's first recipient of the nation's highest award, the
Medal of Honor. Major Fisher, who attended Boise Junior
College, donated the flag that flew over the nation's
capital the day he received his award to Boise College,
and especially the Esquires who take care of the flag
raising ceremonies each day.

Pictured with Major Fisher shortly after arriving
at the college are, Mr. Gottenberg, acting presi
dent, Governor Samuelson and Dr. Joseph
Spulnik.

Seen arriving at the college for special
flag raising ceremonies are, from left, in
the car, Boise Mayor Jay Amyx, Major
Fisher, Governor Samuelson, and head of
the greeting committee, Mr. Gottenberg,
acting president.
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ESQUIRES SPONSOR "FORMAL"

Best dressed cavemen at the Flintstone Formal were, from left, George
Von der Heide and Barbie Dunn.

A record number of students enjoyed the music at
the second annual Flintstone Formal, sponsored by
the Esquires.

RAFT RACE-

a wet time was
had by all
Wet but happy, Becky Ackley, Presi
dent of the Golden Z's accepts her
club's trophy from Pi Sig, Denny
Sauers.

Ron Sproat, for the Pi Sigs, accepts
a first place trophy from Denny
Sauers on left.

It ended in the river, the race, that is. The Pi Sigs held
their annual raft race late in April, with floats from several
clubs. Afterwards, the racers were treated to an outdoor
barbeque at the Ann Morrison Park pavillion.
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TAU ALPHA
PHI
MARCHES FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
Technical students pause after their 1967
fund raising drive, while advisors count
the money collected for scholarships. This
year's hobos collected a record $2,000.

Prizes for the best hobos are displayed on
a table in the capital park.

Mrs. McGinnis oversees the collection of
funds from the hands of TAP hobos.

PHI SIGMA
CONTRIBUTES
BENCHES
Among service projects sponsored by PHI
SIGMA SIGMA was the contribution of benches
throughout the campus. Chairman of this proj
ect was Bob Harkins, seated left. Also pictured
are Dan Wilde, also seated and, standing, left
to right, Don Bradley, acting President, W. L.
Gottenberg, and Mike Austin.
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GOLDEN PLUME BALL
Receiving her bouquet as new Duchess of the Boise
College Intercollegiate Knights is Sande Barte. Also pic
tured are from left, Rich Ostergorski, Dave Gardner,
New Duke, Miss Barte, Jan Long, outgoing Duchess,
and last year's Duke, Stan Jonasson.

Newly crowned, I.K. Duchess, Sande Barte
and new Duke, Dave Gardner, smile for
the camera of Frank Carr during intermis
sion at the Golden Plume Ball.

PI SIG PRESIDENT'S FORMAL

Patty Byrn crowns new First Lady, Rita
Duncan at the Pi Sig President's Ball
April 1st.
'

They could have danced all night—New first lady,
Rita Duncan, her court and guests of the Pi Sigs,
enjoyed an evening in Greece at the annual Pi Sigma
Sigma President's Ball.
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"KING LEAR"

"Know you that we have divided in three, our kingdom."

Drama is an important part of any col
lege curriculum, and so too, is Shake
speare an important part of drama. The
combination of a drama of interest and
the incomparable writing of this greatest
of all playwrites helped insure the success
of the production of King Lear presented
by the Boise College Speech Department.
Members of the cast included: Don
Hawkins as Lear, John Abajian; Earl of
Gloucester, George Borchers; Edgar, the
first son of Gloucester, John Poulson;
Edmond, the Bastard son of Gloucester,
John Eichmann; Earl of Kent, Lloyd McGrath; Duke of Cornwall, David Eichmann;
Duke of Albany, Ron Patrick; Duke of
Burgandy, Jim Tevenbaugh; King of
France, Dwane Hood; Curan, Gerrord Tay
lor; Oswald, Wade Crookham as The Old
Man, the Doctor and Raphael Holinshed,
Don Scott; Lear's Fool, Dave Colwell;
Lear's Knight, Bill Ogilvie; Herald, and
as Lear's daughters, Janet Vetter; Goneril,
Lavilla Shaddy; Regan, and Valla Kellogg;
Cordelia.

"Find out the villain, Edmund!"
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Blasts and fogs upon theeJ

No, you unnatural hagsi

"As flies to
wanton boys
are we to the
gods...
They kill us for
their sport
LEAR 4-1

"Let him smell his way to Dover."
"There's another, whose warped looks proclaim what store her
heart is made on!"

\

Play out the Play
It can be said that the Boise College production of King Lear,
has had its fair share of viscisitudes. One problem, shared by most
morticians, has been that of bodies—student—type bodies that
move and breathe. Thus, there has been a progression of would-be
gentlemen through the ranks of Lear that defies description. There
have been four Dukes of Albany, four Fools (one female Fool
deserted the insane antics of Lear for the quiet sanity of marriage),
two Kings of France, two Dukes of Cornwall, two Oswalds, two
Gonerils and two Regans. The play was originally scheduled for
mid November. Appalled by the apparent procession of wraiths
the director too gave up the ghost and published a death notice
of Lear in mid-October.
A number of students at this time decided to still forever the
Legend of Lear or the Ghostest with the Mostest. Headed by Lloyd
McGrath, John Eichmann, and John Poulson, a series of meetings
was called and gigantic recruitment program was waged. A prom
ise was exacted from the director to keep breathing until D-DAY
November 1. On the force of this Lear was re-scheduled for January
with all and sundry solemnly forming to forego their Christmas
vacation for "the old man's sake."
Thus, on the day after Christmas, work began on the revival of
King Lear. And it has not ceased, until now.
In every production there are a number of unsung heroes,
without whom—nothing. To sing a slight song here of such, we

'I know thee well. Thou art
Gloucester."

I

would commend the unflagging efforts of the three mentioned be
fore J. Eichmann, L. McGrath, and J. Poulson. Dave Colwell has
lived with the set from December 26 until now. Dean and Lynn
Johnson have done such an outstanding job on sound that there is
sentiment regarding incorporating them into the cast behind Lear,
King of Britain as Kings of Sound—D. and L. Johnson.
Janet Vetter and Donna Rarick have displayed unusual inter
est and talent in the costume end of production. John Abajian has
proved exceptional help in coaching those with little or no experi
ence. John has further assumed a giant's role in getting our pro
duction known. George Borchers has been a steady hand on set
work and Valla Kellogg has put in many extra hours in publicity.
In mentioning these we are not minimizing the efforts of those
others who are listed under Production. We are only saying that
when all these were gone, these were still there.
There is one final word of thanks to the attendants both male
and female, and to the girls in the chorus, whose seeming thank
less jobs of standing and waiting do so much to dress up a per
formance.
Why Lear? Like Everest, it's there. The interpretation? Who
knows? Perhaps the cardinal principle that a play, any play, must
be exciting. Thus, with due respect to W. S., the beqinning and
end. J. W.

flies to wanton boys are we to the gods. They kill us for
their sport."

"Save him! Save him!"

"He is scarce awake. Let him
alone awhile."

V

"The weight of this sad time we
must obey. Speak what we ought
to say."
"The

oldest hath

born most."

"We that are young shall never
see so much, or live so long."

H

THE PUBLIC EYE...

Charles, John Eichmann, confronts his wife,
Belinda, Lynda Callen, in the "Mad Mod" British
play, "The Public Eye."

Belinda watches as the Public Eye Julina, Dave
Colwell, staves off her husband Charles in the
"duel" for her affections.

and...
THE PRIVA TE EAR

Duane Hood, Tchiak, tries to "make time" with
Doreen, Opal Cooper in his British flat.

Tchiak, Duane Hood, and Opal Cooper, Doreen are served
"a quiet little dinner" by Tchiak's "best friend," Ted, George
Borchers in Dr. William Shankweiler's production of "The
Private Ear."
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MISS
BOISE
COLLEGE

Miss Congeniality, Gayle Marie
Mechenlively
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Dianne Norris, "Miss Boise College," is congratulated by
President Gottenberg.

April 8, was a magical night for petite Diane Norris,
"Miss Boise College, 1967!"
The annua! affair, sponsored cooperatively by the Golden
Z's and Intercollegiate Knights, was unusually well attended.
First runner up was Joyce Lynn Mitchell and Kristeen
Ann Tonning was second runner up.

Sunday, May 14, 1967, faculty, graduates and their guests witnessed the first Bacca
laureate degree granting ceremonies at the college fieldhouse.

GRADUAHON 1967

Doctor Ernest Hartung, Presi
dent of Idaho's oldest university,
the University of Idaho, spoke to
graduates and guests at the an
nual graduation ceremonies. Also
pictured on the stage are, back
row, left to right, Dean Wilkinsen,
Dr. J. A. McCauslin, Dr. Phillips,
Dr. William Shankweiler, Dr. Rose,
Dr. Donald Obee, Dr. Joseph
Spulnik and Dr. A. C. Chatburn,
Dean of Faculty.

May 14, 1967 was very important for Boise
College's first degree class. 154 graduating
seniors as well as 400 plus sophomores list
ened to a speech by the University of Idaho's
president, Dr. Ernest Hartung. They were chal
lenged by Dr. Hartung to keep learning and
not to be satisfied with the status quo.

Jim Cockrell, Senior Class President re
ceives his "sheepskin" from Mr. William
Overstreet, Chairman of the Board.

The last four years were worth it when
the senior graduating class changed their
tassels.
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The first four-year degree class composed of onehundred four graduates is pictured in front of the Li
brary Building. They were graduated on May 14, 1967.

The only mother-son combination in the first
baccalaureate graduation of Boise College was
Victoria B. Croft in elementary education and
her son, H. David Croft in biology.

Pictured in the front row are all the members of the
Board of Trustees, the Administration and the Division
Heads. The remainder are all members of the Boise
College Faculty.

